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By BETH MILLER
Staff Writer

Ever since the stores took down
their Christmas decorations and the
after-Christm- as sales finally ended,
the next holiday burst upon consu-
mers Valentine's Day. It's profit
heaven for the greeting cards
industry. So. the graffiti of the week
will seasonably concentrate on

some of the more interesting ways
to say "I love you." Or at least
something close to that.

Some express their wooing words
in poetry.

"All I know of love is that love
is all there is." Emily Dickinson

"Love reckons hours for months,
and days for years and every little
absence is an age." John Dryden

"When it comes to love I always
say much less than I mean and mean
much more than 1 say."

"There is only one happiness in
life to love and be loved."
George Sand

Others would rather be witty on
this sentimental day.

A Jack Larson cartoon: a man and
a woman, seated at a table, sip wine.
Under the table, we can see the
man's shoes, which are adorned
with fruit, horns and bunny rabbits.
The woman says. "I judge a man
by the shoes he wears ... I like your
shoes."

. A Richard Stine cartoon, depict-
ing a man and a "woman joined by
a door latch which is bolted to their
bodies, says. "I'm hooked on you."

A complacent cat with a bird
perched on its head says. "You're

always on my mind."
A photo of a baby, clasping her

hands and looking gleefully at a lazy
camel, says "Can we talk?"

One orangutan, while chewing a
stick, says to his female friend. "We
could make a great team."

And. of course, there are also the
enduring staples of the Valentines,
which say:

"1 love you Happy Valentine's
Day."

"Be my Valentine."
"You're beautiful . . . And you're

mine."
And, unfortunately, there are the

cutesy cards.
A clown, holding helium balloons

and wearing a pouch bag full of
colored stars, says. "I'm in the air
collecting stars for you."

A purple cow wearing blue glasses
illustrates that "love is blind."

One card, picturing a red heart
going over the horizon, says "My
heart is set on you."

A piece of pizza with hearts for
pepperoni decorates another card,
which says, "You've got a pizza my
heart."

You know St. Valentine has gotta
hate that.
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CAMERATA
MUSICA

of the DDR
8:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 14
MEMORIAL HALL, UNC

Tickets $12
All Seats Reserved

Carolina Union Box Office
962-144- 9

UNC STUDENTS ONLY
Half-Pric- e Tickets

Day of Show
Balcony Seats ONLY, if

available

LASAGNE VERDI
LINGUINE YTENEZIA

CANESTRELLI CON FETTL'CINE

Grilled Seafood and
Vegetarian Specialties

WEST FRANKLIN STREET
THE COURTYARD CHAPEL HILL

929-029- 7

Pyavacket Restaurant & Bar

MOVIES AT THE UNION
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f The Start of
' Something Big

Zesty. Tasty. And oh, so good going down.
Our appetizers are a snappy snack, a light

lunch, or the terrific start of a terrific meal.
So go ahead, give in to temptation.

7:00WfTOffiS 1

)FBSTWICK9:30
$1 50 (from Union Desk)
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MIDNIGHT MOVIE SATURDAY, FEB 13

Fri & Sat, Feb 1 2 & 1 3 frank capra'S
ROBERT DENIRO
TAXI DRIVEB

Oscar Winning Comedy
YOU CAN'T TAKE WITH

7:00 YOU 9:30
T 1TBsaturated fat
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SUNDAY, FEB 14
Valentine s ay Special

Elizabeth Taylor in

A PLACE IN THE SUN

7:00 & 9:30
South Square Mall

Association $1 00 (from Union Desk)


